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The NAELA Powley Elder Law
Award is presented to a NAELA mem-
ber who has demonstrated a commit-
ment to promote, in the minds of the
general public, a greater understanding
of the rights and needs of the elderly
and how elder law attorneys advocate
for those rights.

The award is established in the
memory of Wes and Helen Powley,
grandparents of NAELA Member Tim
Takacs.  Both Wes and Helen were ac-
tive in civic affairs for all of their lives
and Wes practiced dentistry well into
his 80s.  The award is funded by a grant
from the Takacs Family Foundation.

This year’s recipient, Fay Blix,
CELA , has been a tireless advocate for
the elderly and disabled.  In addition to
her involvement with NAELA, Ms. Blix
was a founding chair of the Elder Law
Section of the Orange County Bar As-
sociation (OCBA).  Most recently, she

was awarded the “2000 Hall of Fame
Award” by the OCBA Elder Law Sec-
tion.  She was named “Elder Advocate
of the Year” by the OCBA  in 1994, and
has been a member of the Modest Means
Committee of the OCBA, which recently
won national recognition from the
American Bar Association for its efforts
in improving legal access to persons of
modest means.  She is a very active
member of the Orange County
Alzheimer’s Association, which named
her “1996 Public Policy Volunteer of the
Year”  and received the “Distinguished
Volunteer Award” by the Alzheimer’s
Association California State Council.

As part of her commitment to the
elderly and disabled, Ms. Blix serves on
a variety of local boards and is a fre-
quent lecturer on elder law.

A $1000 cash grant will be made in
Ms. Blix’s name to the non-profit orga-
nization of his or her choice.
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Competitors or
Collaborators?

There has been a great
deal of discussion among
NAELA members about the
new programs that have
been developed by the
American Institute of Certi-
fied Public Accounts
(AICPA). The NAELA lead-
ership has been tracking their progress
since 1997, giving input when appropri-
ate and working with the AICPA to bring
them into the elder care network as a
valuable asset.

Like most associations, the AICPA
has been striving to guide their mem-
bers into practice areas that will assure
the future of their practices. Acknowl-
edging the downturn in tax work for
CPA’s due to the growth of the software
market in this area, the AICPA went to
work to formulate a new long range plan
to guide their members. One of the new
areas of practice that they identified was
“elder care.” They formed an “elder care
committee” which then went to work to
do their due diligence. Simultaneously,
the AICPA addressed their rules to al-
low non-CPA’s as partners in account-
ing firms. Actually, the AICPA should
be commended for taking action and try-

ing to guide their members
in keeping their practices
viable and growing. Asso-
ciations have to constantly
change in order to stay rel-
evant to their members.
This is evidenced by medi-
cal associations that de-
clared that medical prac-
tices would never be run by
anyone but physicians.

Our Executive Director, Laury
Gelardi, met with their committee in
January of 1998. They also met with the
National Association of Geriatric Care
Managers, among others. These first
meetings were exploratory as they were
trying to define how CPAs would fit into
the aging network. Laury encouraged
them to join the team, but to recognize
the value and the roles of the other ag-
ing network professionals. She encour-
aged them to make local contacts with
elder law attorneys and geriatric care
managers. She also noted that the
AICPA would need to provide training
to their members on how to identify and
provide quality services to older clients.

It was late in 1998, that the AICPA
unveiled their “Elder Law Assurance
Program.” This is a packaged program –
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Powley Award Acceptance Speech by Fay Blix

Those in attendance at the luncheon during which Fay Blix was pre-
sented the Powley Award were moved to tears by her remarks.  We have
therefore asked her to reprint her remarks. They are as follows:

Thank you!
I am both honored and humbled by this award this afternoon as I know I

am only doing what most of you are doing in your own communities.
I wish that I had known Wes and Helen Powley, but those of us who have

been touched by the words and actions of their grandson, Tim, know they
must have been special people. The fact that this award has been established
in their honor says good things about them. I want to thank the Takacs
Family Foundation for establishing this award. What a wonderful idea!

I have chosen my own local chapter of the Alzheimer’s Association—
the Orange County Alzheimer’s Association—as the worthy recipient of the
charitable donation of this award.

As I sat by helplessly on the West Coast as I watched the horrific un-
folding of the events of September 11, struggling to make meaning out of this
unspeakable insanity, wondering how I could make a difference in my own
small way, I was struck by this thought:

Alzheimer’s Disease is a terrorist attack on the tower of the soul. It strikes
without warning. It is no respecter of persons. Striking first at the top. A brain
under attack. Slowly, incrementally, insidiously ... Synapses dissolve, Gooey
plaques clump, And tangles mangle and strangle life giving neurons.

 “Death by a thousand substractions.”
  A life catapulted into an excruciating fade As circuit breakers of the

soul switch off one by one by one. . . Imploding the structure into a pileup of
tangled neurons Burying the self in oblivion, Ravaging other victims in its
wake— As care givers rush in to rescue pieces from the rubble— Only to be
placed at risk themselves.

And then I watched the incredible courage, bravery, and dedication of
the New York firefighters and police as they risked all to save lives. And I
watched the nation come together, showing more love, more care, more gen-
erosity than I would have ever believed to be possible....

And I wondered...

Could we, as elder law attorneys, working with families with loved ones
who suffer from Alzheimer’s Disease to salvage their precious legacy, to
protect care givers caught in the mayhem, to fight for access to quality care
for those who can no longer speak for themselves, could we— Of course, in
less spectacular, Less dramatic ways, But deeply caring, nevertheless, Could
we, too, be among the Best and the Bravest Unwilling to miss ANY opportu-
nity to make a difference. Unwilling to miss ANY opportunity to Walk,

Talk,
Lift,
Love,
Give. . .? (continued on page 5)
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NAELA Announces 2001 Powley
Elder Law Award Recipient
(continued from page 4)

President’s Message
(continued from page 3)

complete with marketing materials–to
appeal to older clients. NAELA Presi-
dent-Elect Bernard Krooks  and Public
Relations Co-Chair Howard Krooks
have both presented programs on elder
care services at national AICPA confer-
ences over the last two years. We have
been told that this program has been
met with mixed reviews by the CPAs.
Some CPAs think it has opened up a
new market area for them while others
feel that it may go too far into the “ser-
vice” aspect (as opposed to the ac-
counting aspect) of elder care. These
are the types of comments that one
would expect to hear about any new
association program.

The NAELA Leadership continues

And could it be that our shining example would spur others across the
country, from all walks of life to also be unwilling to miss ANY opportunity
to Walk,

Talk,
Lift,
Love,
Give. . .?

So that in every community where there is a NAELA member—across
this nation—we could change the landscape of this country for those suf-
fering from this terrible disease and for those who face other challenges in
aging—that our NAELA heart would show and each NAELA heart would
burn with the prayer of The Dalai Lama—

“May I become at all times, both now and forever
A protector for those without protection
A guide for those who have lost their way
A ship for those with oceans to cross
A bridge for those with rivers to cross
A sanctuary for those in danger
A lamp for those without light A place of refuge for those who lack

shelter
And a servant to all in need.”

NAELA hearts joined to make a difference for all the elderly of this
country. NAELA hearts united. United we stand.

to talk about which professionals
should be a part of the “aging network.”
We have traditionally identified elder
law attorneys, care managers, financial
planners and insurance agents, and we
should now also include accountants.
Anyone who provides high-quality ser-
vices to older persons should be an ally
with elder law attorneys. If our interests
are truly with providing the best pos-
sible advice and service to our clients,
then we should welcome those who
share our mission.

Rather than concentrating on turf
issues or pointing fingers, we need to
recognize that there is more than
enough work for everyone and elder law
attorneys should take the lead in defin-
ing and modeling the appropriate levels
of service and in providing the appro-
priate protections for the client.

The following indi-
viduals have recently
completed the require-
ments to become a
Certified Elder Law
Attorney by the
National Elder Law
Foundation.  Con-
gratulations!
For information on the
certication process
contact Lori Barbee at
(520) 881-1076 or at
lbarbee@naela.com

Maria DeMarco
Begley, CELA
Garden City, NY

Barbara A. Braznell,
CELA
St. Joseph, MO

Martha C. Brown,
CELA
St. Louis, MO

Angela E. Canellos,
CELA
Wauwatosa, WI

Kevin Barry Curley,
CELA
Westchester, PA

Robert C. Gerhard III,
CELA
Glenside, PA

Connie L. Glass,
CELA
Huntsville, AL

J. Eric Gustafson,
CELA
Yakima, WA

Steven A. Kass, CELA
Westbury, NY

Stephen G. Levy,
CELA
Albany, NY

James B. Steward,
CELA
Ishpeming, MI
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article in the September 15, 2001 issue
of Bottom Line, entitled “Medicaid An-
nuity Risk.”

Robert A. Gazzola, Esq., was re-
elected as co-chairman of the Estates,
Trusts and Probate Law Section of the
District of Columbia Bar.

A. Frank Johns, CELA, RG, Harry
S. Margolis, Esq.,

Thomas D.
Begeley Jr,
C E L A ,
Michael J.
M i l l o n i g ,
CELA , Dale M.
Krause, Esq.,

Craig C.
Reaves, CELA,

and Bernard A.
Krooks, CELA , were quoted in the

July 9, 2001 issue of Lawyers Weekly
USA, in an article entitled, “States Crack
Down on Medicaid Planning.”

David Paul Pollan, Esq., was fea-
tured in the October 15, 2001 issue of
The National Law Journal in an article
entitled “Helping the Elderly and the
Injured.”

Tim Nay, Esq., has been elected
chair of the Oregon State Bar’s Elder Law
Section for 2002. He has also been

elected vice president of the new Or-
egon/Greater Idaho Chapter of the
Alzheimer’s Association.

Vincent J. Russo, CELA, wrote an
article for the May 21, 2001 issue of New
York Law Journal, entitled “Medical
Trust Drafting Techniques.”

Avram Sacks, Esq., was quoted in
the October 24, 2001 issue of the The
Wall Street Journal in Tom Herman’s
Tax Column.

Donald D. Vanarelli, CELA , was
recently certified as a Registered Guard-
ian by the National Guardianship Foun-
dation.

Karen H. Weber, Esq., has been
awarded the honor of “Kansas Woman-
owned Professional Service Firm of the
Year” by the Kansas Department of
Commerce and Housing through the
Office of Minority and Women Business
Development. The award was presented
at the 17th Annual Recognition Awards
Luncheon held on October 9, 2001.

Leonard Weiner, CELA, wrote an
article for the August 6, 2001 issue of
U.S. News and World Report, entitled
“Red Tape in the Tax Law Is Cause
Enough to Worry Now” which includes
a quote from Stephen J. Silverberg, Esq.

Stuart Zimring, Esq., was featured
in the August 23, 2001 issue of The Los
Angeles Times, entitled “They’re Older
but Not Old-Fashioned About Love and
Marriage.”

l Lawyers Weekly USA, in the July
9, 2001 issue in “States Crack
Down on Medicaid Planning.”

l Money, in the September
2001 issue in
“You Are
Your
Parents.”

l The
National
Law
Journal, in the
October 15, 2001
issue in “Helping the
Elderly and the Injured.”

Jill Bremyer-Archer, Esq., was
elected as chair of the Elder Law Section
of the Kansas Bar Association.

Robert Clofine, CELA , was men-
tioned in the September 25, 2001 issue
of the The Wall Street Journal, in an ar-
ticle entitled “Terrorist Attack Spur
American to Produce Wills.”

David A. Dorfman, Esq., wrote an

NAELA was mentioned
as a resource in the
following publications.

NAELA Members in the News

NAELA Board Reviews Membership Voting Rights
The Board of Directors met on July

21, 2001 at the Annual Board Retreat
and Board meeting and discussed
changes to the NAELA voting proce-
dures.  This bylaws proposal was origi-
nally voted upon and defeated in
Vancouver in April of 2001, and has
been revised based upon feedback from
membership, as follows:

Passage of bylaw changes is re-
duced from a two thirds majority to a
simple majority.  As such, if more than
half of the members vote for any change
in the Bylaws, that change will be effec-
tive.

We have also established a mini-
mum threshold for the number of bal-
lots which must be received.  We have
chosen the number 350 or 10 percent of
the membership, whichever is less.

Discussions on this proposal be-
gan in 1994.  Several members believed
it was unfair for bar organizations to re-
strict voting to those who attend the
annual meetings.  Those discussions
resulted in a change in the election of
officers and board members which are
now voted upon by the members and
not just those who happen to attend
the annual symposium.  It is the intent
of this board to enfranchise all members
and not in any way restrict voting rights
to a select few.  This ballot measure will
be subject to a vote of those members
attending the 2002 symposium in Balti-
more, MD, as required by our current
bylaws.  It is our sincere hope that we
will be successful in this endeavor.
Should you have any questions or criti-
cisms, please do not hesitate to contact

Bill Browning as Chair of the NAELA
Bylaws Committee or any of the officers
or Board members.  It is our goal to pro-
vide ample time for discussion and re-
view of this rule.

The proposed Amendment to the
Bylaws reads as follows:

These bylaws may be amended by
a majority of the members voting by mail
ballot.  For adoption of any proposed
amendment, the lesser of 350 ballots or
ballots representing 10% of the total
membership must be received by the
state deadline. Notice of proposed
amendments, along with the ballot, shall
be mailed to each member in good stand-
ing, and completed ballots must be re-
ceived at the principal office of NAELA
(or such other place as the board of di-
rectors may designate) within thirty (30)
days of the date of such notice.
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Book Review
By Rebecca C. Morgan,
Esq. ©

Changing Places
by Judy Kramer
[238 pgs., Riverhead
Books $14.00 (2000)]

Judy Kramer is the author of a news-
paper column and a book that is a criti-
cal tool for every elder law attorney. In
her book, Changing Places, Judy
Kramer writes about her journey  with
her parents, a 56 year journey that ends
after her parents died.  The book is di-
vided into five parts, starting with
Afternoon•Changes, the time in her par-
ents’ lives when she helps them move
into a nursing home, and ends with,
Morning•Survival, the time of her life
after her parents deaths.

Elder law attorneys daily face cli-
ents–families–who have to place their
elderly relative in a nursing home. For
the attorney, it’s part of the job—still
significant, nonetheless, but part of the
job. For the family, it is a major life-alter-
ing event that must be done, but may be
rife with sadness. For elder law attor-
neys who have faced this time person-
ally, they know all of the decisions and
the turmoil that the families face in en-
tering this part of the journey with their
parents.  For those who haven’t, we use
our best counseling skills to prepare the
clients for the journey ahead.

Attorneys always want to be
empathetic to their clients’ needs. For
some clients, however, an attorney say-
ing “I understand” or  “I know how you
feel” offers scant comfort if the attor-
ney has not personally experienced the
situation. Judy Kramer has experienced
the situation first hand, and has written
eloquently about it.  Every elder law at-
torney should buy this book in bulk and
give it to their clients to serve as a
roadmap of what is to come. Even those
of us who have not yet faced this situa-
tion will find ourselves moved to tears
as Ms Kramer describes the situations
faced both by her parents and herself.

In Part One, she described moving
her parents into a nursing home,
downsizing their possessions and clos-
ing their apartment. As their savings are
spent down, she meets with an elder law
attorney and does Medicaid planning
for her parents.  She finds herself in con-
trol, with a role reversal–changing places
with her parents, as she tries to under-
stand their feelings at these massive
changes in their lives.  “It took me seven
months to understand that for my par-
ents, the difference between “taking
away” and “letting go of” their posses-
sions and their responsibilities de-
pended upon involving them in the de-
cisions.” (10).  As part of Medicaid plan-
ning, she makes arrangements with the
funeral home for her parents, and signs
an irrevocable trust.  “I thought about
the irony of the name of the transaction
we had just completed.  It was called an
irrevocable trust.  And isn’t that, after
all, the bond that links parents and their
children?”  (19)

Kramer describes the emotions she
has felt during this journey: fear when
the phone rings, happiness when her
parents’ quality of life improved, anger
at the bureaucratic errors; frustration in
balancing her parents’ needs and her
life; sadness in watching her parents fail
physically; loneliness in not being able
to share her needs with her parents; ex-
haustion at her parents’ relentless
needs; guilt in taking time for herself;
and in particular, “most of all, [she] has
felt responsible.”  (40-42).

The second part of her book, en-
titled Evening•Losses details the vari-
ous declines her parents experience.
Although she tries to fill the holes in
her parent’s lives, she finds she can not,
and anger and frustration become com-
monplace emotions on both sides–
“along with their losses come my own:
loss of time, loss of focus on family and
work, loss of balance in life.”  (49) “My
parents get angry at the world, at them-
selves, at each other, at their caretakers,
at me.  I resent their feelings at the same
time as I struggle to meet their needs.”
(49).  She relates her ability to stand in
her parents’ shoes. After being hospi-
talized for recent surgery, she draws
parallels between her need for others to
help her with that same need of her par-
ents.  “I felt as if I had stepped into their
skins, and the experience was very un-
settling.” (53).

In Night•Death, she writes of be-
ing faced with the decision about imple-

menting her mother’s advance directive.
She describes the process she and her
brother went through in reaching the
decision to take her mother back to the
nursing home, so she could die in her
husband’s arms. They all expected that
her father would die first, but he did not.
However, he did die shortly after her
mother, leaving her  an orphan. As her
father is dying, she realizes the impor-
tance of the 56 years together.  “Within
the next few days, my father will die, and
my parents, my brother, and I will have
arrived at our destination.  It has been a
rough trip.  We have open wounds.  We
have scars.  And we have memories, some
very good. At times, traveling with my
parents into their old age has felt like a
forced march.  Often I have not wanted
to go.  But it gives me great satisfaction
that we have dealt with the roadblocks,
followed the detours, found the route,
and made this trip together.  When my
father dies, my parents will have arrived
and I will have visited the place where
we are all going.   Although the route
differs for each family, in the struggle to
find the way I think we feel the same
pain.” (143-144).

She closes the book describing how
she moved on with her life, after the death
of her parents and how she coped with
those sudden reminders, a birthday, an
anniversary, and the final resolution of
the day to day matters that come from
being in charge of someone else’s life,
particularly the paper work.  Mounds of
paper work.

“The loss of a parent is a universal
journey that most living souls on earth
will make. My parents made it. Now I have
made it. My children will make it, and their
children after them.  We move through
endless cycles of days, seasons, and
experiences with an understanding that
certain things will occur. Afternoon will
be followed by evening. Night will come
and after it dawn and the morning. Spring
will herald summer to be followed by fall
and winter. Life will end in death.”  (237)

This is not necessarily an easy book
to read, since all elder law attorneys know
the ending of the story at the beginning
of the book.  But reading it will help us
be better attorneys.  We really can un-
derstand more about how our clients feel
and the book will help us frame ques-
tions to better serve our clients.  For
those clients living through this, this
book will help them as they change
places with their parents, and prepare
them for their journeys.
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What I Learned At the
NAELA UnProgram
By Thomas J. Murphy, Esq.

After procrastinating for several
years, I finally made it to the NAELA’s
UnProgram, held each February in Dal-
las.  It was the first time that I had at-
tended the event although I had heard a
great deal about it over the years. I al-
ways had a reason not to go.  I realize
now that this was a mistake.   I am writ-
ing this article to pass on many of the
wonderful ideas that I heard as well as
to provide a glimpse of what the
UnProgram is like.

The UnProgram is a three day con-
ference with no pre-arranged schedule
(hence the name “UnProgram”).  Sev-
eral times a day, a message board would
simply state that discussions on particu-
lar topics would be given in a specified
room, usually lasting about 90 minutes.
There was typically eight to ten discus-
sion groups going on at any one time.
There was no structure to these discus-
sions–it was meant to be very informal
and interactive.  The topics did not deal
with any substantive law issues.  Rather,
they addressed the business of running
a law practice—offfice procedures,
caseload management and other as-

sorted headaches.   For the first time
ever, registration was capped at 150 par-
ticipants.

Over the three-day event, I went to
as many discussions groups as I could.
The one overriding theme that I picked
up on was coping with an avalanche of
new and continuing business.  No one
seemed overly concerned about attract-
ing new business.  As a result, market-
ing a practice was not discussed much
as I would have thought.  The consen-
sus seemed to be that it was not a mat-
ter of priming the pump but rather how
to control the floodgates.  (One of the
best pieces of advice I heard was “Be-
fore you increase the size of your prac-
tice, you have to get organized”).

Here is what I gathered from the
various discussion groups:

Advising on Retirement Planning.
For me, this was the most useful dis-
cussion that I attended.  The members
leading the discussion emphasized that
advising on retirement plans should be-
come a huge and lucrative area of our
practices.  Never before have people
accumulated this much tax-deferred

money.  They emphasized that, once you
understand the basic concepts, the law
is not as complicated as generally per-
ceived.  Financial advisors can readily
find the easy answers on their own or
through in-house counsel.  But they
have great difficulty finding practitio-
ners who can answer the hard questions
and who are objective and unbiased (ie,
not earning a commission by selling a
product).  We need to become the source
for these answers and there are some
useful tools in helping us analyze these
issues.  The software by Brentmark and
Pendicalc were given high praise.  These
programs allow you to compute all sorts
of “what if” scenarios for the client, such
as should the client pursue tax deferral
or purchase life insurance instead?

The new IRS regs on minimum dis-
tributions had just been issued when the
Unprogram took place.  Members of the
group emphasized that this presented a
real marketing opportunity.  Several
members had already scheduled semi-
nars on the new regs for CPAs, CFPs,
stockbrokers and other financial advi-
sors.  They were also preparing more
general seminars on the new regs in con-
junction with newspapers, retired
teacher associations, credit unions and
charities. (On a personal note, I was
unable to quickly arrange these types

(continued on page 9)

Robert Fleming Receives NAELA Un-Award
President Charles Sabatino presented the
2001 NAELA UnAward to longtime
NAELA Member Robert Fleming, CELA,
at the 2001 NAELA Institute held in St.
Louis, MO.  Mr. Fleming received the
award in recognition of his ahead-of-the-
curve leadership in giving birth to
NAELA’s communications technology in
the form of the email listserv and the
NAELA website. In addition, during his
board tenure, on committees, and in his
program presentations, he has been and
continues to be an example to the rest of
us of out-of-the-box creative thinking
and problem solving.

Congratulations Robert!
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(continued on page 11)

Very few attendees

accept credit cards.  At

prior NAELA meetings it

has been pointed out

that, through the use of

credit cards, receivables

drop dramatically.

Others have told me that

credit cards are a

popular way for a client

to build up their airline

miles.  But this does not

seem to have taken

hold.  Attorneys with

large Medicaid practices

noted that, during a

spenddown, cash is

usually readily available

to pay fees.

of seminars before tax season hit.  But I
took their advice and immediately sched-
uled seminars when the tax bill was
passed in June, 2001.  My seminars were
a great success.  The rooms were packed
and most of the attendees were finan-
cial advisors or other professionals.)

Value Billing and Other Fee Mat-
ters.  Virtually all attendees are using a
flat fee structure in their practice, for
two reasons.  One is that elderly clients
dislike paying $200 per hour and up for
advice.  The other reason is that flat fees
better reflect our expertise and the ef-
forts undertaken to
obtain that exper-
tise.  The billable
hours lost due to at-
tending seminars
plus the out of
pocket costs of
travel, lodging and
the like can easily
equate to $20,000
per year or more.
These are expenses
that many other at-
torneys are not in-
curring.  This makes
our advice that
much more valuable,
especially in times of
crisis.  As one mem-
ber put it, “we are
the fireman with the
biggest hose.”

There was re-
peated concern that
we were not doing a
good enough job in
explaining this ex-
pertise to our clients
and their children
who, after the
parent’s death, may
question the fee.
The consensus was
that, when a fee dis-
pute erupts, practi-
tioners need to do a
better job of explain-
ing what we are do-
ing and of the ben-
efits received by the
clients.

In this regard, there was nothing
short of horror stories coming out of
New Jersey.  Several New Jersey attor-
neys told of fee arbitrations where the
attorney was ordered to return the en-
tire fee even where a spenddown was
successfully accomplished. In view of
all this, there was a strong consensus
among all attorneys to refund the entire
fee when a client complains and to re-
frain from suing clients who will not pay.
Such matters were viewed as a costly
diversion.  It is best to walk away.

The importance of a written fee
agreement was also emphasized.  Sev-
eral attorneys give the fee agreement to
the client at the first meeting but refuse
to let the client sign it at that time.  Rather,

the client is encour-
aged to think it
over and to discuss
the matter with
their children.  The
check is received at
that meeting but
the client is in-
structed that the
check will not be
deposited until the
client signs and re-
turns the fee agree-
ment.  These cli-
ents liked the fact
that they were not
being pressured.

A t t o r n e y s
also pointed out
that it was impor-
tant to indicate that
the fee as quoted
was only good for
a certain period of
time, usually 60 to
90 days.  Several
attendees had ex-
perienced prob-
lems with families
who returned one
year or more later
when circum-
stances had
changed or the
attorney’s fees had
increased.

The fee agree-
ment also needs to
state what will hap-
pen if the client dies
in the middle of

representation.  Most agreed that the
fee should be considered earned if all
the documents have been prepared or if
the application has been submitted.
Some agree to refund a portion of the
fee.  Others offer to probate the estate
at little or no extra cost, although it was
noted that there is often little to probate
in most Medicaid estates.

Very few attendees accept credit
cards.  At prior NAELA meetings it has
been pointed out that, through the use
of credit cards, receivables drop dra-
matically.  Others have told me that credit
cards are a popular way for a client to
build up their airline miles.  But this does
not seem to have taken hold.  Attor-
neys with large Medicaid practices
noted that, during a spenddown, cash
is usually readily available to pay fees.

There was a good anecdote for
those attorneys who may be concerned
that their fees are too high – think of the
commission that the realtor will get if
the client’s house is sold as part of a
probate estate!  Still think your fee is
too high?

Client Contact.  I was surprised at
the number of attorneys who do not
send out questionnaires prior to the first
meeting with the client.  I, as well as
most of the attendees, send out a de-
tailed questionnaire with a checklist of
documents that I will need to review.
But a substantial number of attorneys
prefer to have the first meeting be more
of an information-gathering session.
Only after an attorney-client relation-
ship has been established does the docu-
ment exchange take place.

A good idea is to include a cover
letter explaining that the client is being
asked to provide confidential informa-
tion that the attorney needs to analyze.
The letter emphasizes that the informa-
tion will be kept confidential.

A growing number of attorneys are
providing fee schedules with the initial
documentation that is sent to the client.
This is intended to give the client a good
grasp of what the fee will be.  Not sur-
prisingly, others took issue with this ap-
proach since there is typically a wide
range of fees and the client will not un-
derstand what they are paying for until
meeting with the attorney.

What I learned at the
NAELA UnProgram
(continued from page 8)
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Gateway to the West.
Home of the Cardinals, the
Blues and the Rams. Head-
quarters for Monsanto,
Anheiser Busch, Trans
World Airlines. Two of
NAELA’s best institutes. All
are ways to describe St.
Louis. You can also add: the
place where the east met the
west as NAELA members

who were Diamondbacks and Yan-
kee fans converged to watch the
2001 World Series, and were gra-
cious about it!

During a time of such tragedy
in our nation, we had a heart-warm-
ing gathering at the 2001 NAELA
Institute. Three hundred and
twenty five members turned out to
listen to the speakers, to learn from
each other and to share the good
and the bad times. The feeling of
camaraderie was greater than ever.
New members and “old members”
all felt it and expressed it. If you missed the program,
tapes and written materials are available, but you will
have to attend the next one to get your share of warm
fuzzies!

As the year concludes, we all need to give our
thanks. NAELA has a great deal to be thankful for—
for members who are open and sharing and caring,

Laury Adsit Gelardi

NAELA Institute... Lots of Warm Fuzzies
By Laury Adsit Gelardi, Executive Director

for leaders who are dedicated and determined to keep-
ing us out front and to maintaining the “small feel” to
our organization as it grows, for the resources to fos-
ter a flourishing organization and for a profession that
is blooming in a way that we can all be proud of.

NAELA members will tell you that NAELA is dif-
ferent. The lawyers are different. They are real people.
They are open with their knowledge and willing share
their ups and their downs. They care about their cli-
ents and about their staffs. They are not competitive.
They are not ego-driven. They are not what most people

think of as “the typical lawyer.” You
would only know this if you have
come to a NAELA meeting and met
other members. The meetings are
riddled with testimonials….one law-
yer stood up in the Guardianship
SIG meeting and stated that he was
from St. Charles, this was his first
NAELA meeting, and the first
group of lawyers that he liked be-
ing around!!! That says it all!

So…..mark your calendars
now:

2002 NAELA UnProgram is in
Dallas, Texas February 1–3, 2002

2002 NAELA Symposium is in Baltimore, MD April
18-21, 2002

2002 NAELA Institute is in Albuquerque, NM
November 15-17, 2002

Happy holidays to you and your family and we
look forward to seeing you in 2002.

NAELA members will
tell you that NAELA

is different. The
lawyers are different.

They are real
people.

NAELA Board Rescinds
Affiliate Membership Proposal

The NAELA Board of Directors met on July 21, 2001 at the Annual Board Retreat and
Board Meeting.  Based upon feedback from the NAELA membership, the bylaws committee
moved to withdraw the “Affiliates Proposal” as a Bylaw amendment.  The board voted
unanimously to withdraw the bylaws Amendment and it is no longer on the agenda for
future board meetings or for a vote of the membership.
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One nice touch that I learned of is
to have the client come to the office and
pick up the completed documents.  The
attorney, staff and client then have a
mini-celebration – “Isn’t this great.  We
got everything done!”  This is much
better than simply mailing the items to
the client.

Another useful tidbit was, upon
completion of the work, to send a book-
let containing elder law FAQs.  Attor-
neys using this method said this dra-
matically lessened the subsequent
phone calls and questions that can take
up substantial amounts of time.  It is
also an effective CYA mechanism in that
the client cannot later complain that they
were never told certain things or that
they were told something different.

There is no question that it is im-
portant to get the little things right with
a client.  As one attorney said: “You
can make a mistake in the law that could
cost a client thousands of dollars and
he will never know it.  But spell his name
wrong and you’re dead.”

Marketing.  Not much time was
spent discussing marketing our prac-
tices.  I noticed a wide range in the
amounts attorneys are spending on
marketing efforts.  One attorney spends
$130,000 per year on radio advertising.
Others, who have built several-lawyer
firms with large staffs, have not spent a
dime.

No one was too enthusiastic about
advertising in the Yellow Pages. The
consensus was that those ads produce
too many shoppers and other low qual-
ity clients.  However, my experience with
a ¾ inch ad has been quite favorable.

There was also wide agreement on
the need for tracing the sources of your
new clients.  I simply ask at the end of
the first meeting.  Others provide for this
in their questionnaires or other intake
forms.  Not only does this tell you where
your business is coming from, but it
may also provide greater insight into the
client’s motivations.  You also need to
provide some sort of personalized thank
you to the referral source.

Public speaking is a great way to
build a practice.  One attorney related
how he had developed a standardized

letter that he sent to each group that he
wanted to present to.  What caught my
attention about that letter was the need
to list ten topics that you can speak on.
Your intended audience may not know
that you could speak on these other top-
ics.

Scheduling.  I was surprised by
how fixed the calendars are for most at-
torneys.  Appointments never vary and
are only scheduled for certain times and
on certain days.  Many, if not most, of
the attendees close their office to cli-
ents on Fridays.  A message is left on
the firm’s answering machine indicating
that the staff is in the office, that they
will be checking messages throughout
the day and that they will return any
emergency calls.  Some attorneys have
their staff devote a specific portion of
each day to filing and other humdrum
tasks that are easily put off.

There is an increasing use of regu-
larly scheduled staff meetings with the
entire office.  These are usually done
over lunch with the entire staff so that
everyone knows what everyone else is
doing.  It can be very important for ev-
eryone to have some familiarity with
each case since this can greatly mini-
mize disruptions if a staff member is ill
or otherwise out of the office.

A problem that frequently came up
during discussions was limiting attor-
ney contact with the client.  It appeared
to me that many attorneys are not in-
volving their staff at the first meeting
with the client.  The attorneys who have
solved this problem introduce the staff
member at the first meeting.  The client
is told to contact the staff member first
and the client is told by the attorney
how the staff member will be handling
the case.

Hiring of Staff and Personnel Is-
sues.  An increasing number of firms
hired staff through the Internet–some
without even realizing they were doing
it.  Apparently, most large newspapers
will, at no additional charge, place their
classified ads on their website that in
turn are picked up by Internet headhunt-
ers.  Other firms hire through their local
paralegal programs.  Some were happy
finding that they are getting mature in-
dividuals who are embarking on a sec-
ond or third career.  Others, however,
felt they were hiring overqualified
people from these programs.

Many believed it was best to avoid
advertising altogether because this re-

quired too much time in interviewing.
There was a great deal of discus-

sion over the necessity of legal training
for new hires.  The consensus was that
as you increase the number of staff, the
less importance that legal training will
have.

There was also great emphasis
placed on increasing the staff’s contact
with the client.  The staff enjoys it and
the client will often get a greater sense
of personal attention.  But in such a set-
ting it is critical that FYI memos from the
staff to the attorney are routinely done.

Creative ways of compensating
staff were discussed.  Massages, mani-
cures and gift certificates are fairly popu-
lar.  Other benefits included paying for
occasional weekend trips or leasing a car.
There seemed to be an even split between
those who pay their staff on an hourly
basis as opposed to a salary.  It was
thought that the best way to resolve this
issue is to ask the staff member which
they prefer.

To no one’s surprise, issues with
staff discord regularly came up.  The best
advice I heard was that if it cannot be
worked out, then someone has to go.
The problem cannot be allowed to lin-
ger.  But a serious attempt needs to be
made to prevent it from coming to this.
A very useful suggestion was to have
the two staff members go out to lunch,
at the attorney’s expense, and tell them
not to return until they have the matter
resolved.

Everyone I spoke to thought the
UnProgram was very useful and worth-
while.  Many, if not most, had been to
prior UnPrograms.  There was a certain
aspect of “misery loves company.”  I, like
all the attendees, knew I had problems
to address.  Yet time and again I drew
some comfort from realizing that many
of my colleagues were experiencing much
more serious problems than I was.  I was
by no means alone in feeling this.  But
by attending, and continuing to attend,
the UnProgram, let’s hope that the col-
lective wisdom and encouragement so
willingly dispersed at the UnProgram will
make life easier for those who need it.

To obtain a NAELA UnProgram
brochure, contact Jenifer Mowery
at (520) 881-4005, ext. 114 or at
jmowery@naela.com, you may also
download it from the NAELA
website at www.naela.org.

What I learned at the
NAELA UnProgram
(continued from page 9)
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Name/Telephone Ext. E Mail Address

Address Changes ........................... Jenifer Mowery, ext. 114 ......... jmowery@naela.com

Advertising ........................................ Jihane Rohrbacker, ext. 115 ...... jrohrbacker@naela.com

Billing Questions .............................. Janet Tite, ext. 119 .................... jtite@naela.com

Board Action ................................... Laury Gelardi, ext. 113 ............ lgelardi@naela.com

Brochures .......................................... Terri Anthony, ext. 107 ............... info@naela.com

Certification ....................................... Lori Barbee, ext. 120 ................. lbarbee@naela.com

Chapters ............................................ Janice Phillips, ext. 121 ............. jphillips@naela.com

Committee Placement ....................... Janice Phillips, ext. 121 ............. jphillips@naela.com

Executive Director .......................... Laury Gelardi, ext. 113 ............ lgelardi@naela.com

Experience Registry .......................... Jenifer Mowery, ext. 114 ............ jmowery@naela.com

Fellows ............................................... Debbie Barnett. ext. 117 ............ dbarnett@naela.com

Finances ............................................ Debbie Barnett, ext. 117 ............ dbarnett@naela.com

Mailing Questions .......................... Terri Anthony, ext. 107 ............ info@naela.com

Media Relations .............................. Jihane Rohrbacker, ext. 115 ... jrohrbacker@naela.com

Membership ....................................... Jenifer Mowery, ext. 114 ............ jmowery@naela.com

Membership Directory ...................... Jenifer Mowery, ext. 114 ............ jmowery@naela.com

NAELA News/Quarterly Articles ...... Jihane Rohrbacker, ext. 115 ...... jrohrbacker@naela.com

Public Policy ................................... Laury Gelardi, ext. 113 ............ lgelardi@naela.com

Special Interest Groups ................ Jane Coppola, ext. 109 ........... jcoppola@naela.com

State Coordinators ............................ Jenifer Mowery, ext. 114 ............ jmowery@naela.com

Symposium/Institute Information

CLE ........................................... Lori Barbee, ext. 120 ................. lbarbee@naela.com

Exhibitors ................................ Pam Carlson, ext. 108 ............... pcarlson@naela.com

Publicity ................................... Jihane Rohrbacker, ext. 115 ...... jrohrbacker@naela.com

Registration ............................. Jenifer Mowery, ext. 114 ............ jmowery@naela.com

Speakers .................................. Janice Phillips, ext. 121 ............. jphillips@naela.com

Tapes/Manuals ................................ Terri Anthony, ext. 107 ............ info@naela.com

Website ............................................. Debbie Barnett. ext. 117 ........... dbarnett@naela.com

Listserv ................................... Celeste Wilson, ext. 105 ......... cwilson@naela.com

There are often questions as to who is who on the NAELA staff.
As you know, we have a staff of 15 people working for us, and
everyone is responsible for very specific things. Our offices are
located at 1604 North Country Club Road, Tucson, Arizona 85716
and are open from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Mountain Time, Monday
through Friday, except holidays. The telephone number is (520)
881-4005. The fax number is (520) 325-7925. We also have voice
mail and therefore, you may leave messages 24 hours a day,
seven days a week! To help you in your endeavor to get through
the maze, we are listing who you should contact for what things:

Who’s Who on the
NAELA Staff?

(continued on page 13)

Advocacy/
Litigation
Special Interest
Group Corner
by Lauchlin T. Waldoch,
CELA, SIG Chair

“I just want to see the yellow butter-
flies.”  This was his excuse to go out,
undoubtedly the reason he wandered
away from the home in which he had lived
for the past thirty-four years. In north
Florida during September and October, a
brief infusion of beautiful yellow butter-
flies populates our red clay roads and
paths.  They perch lightly on puddles that
gather in crevices worn deep by truck
tires over dried mud.  With a puff of any
breeze they are up and floating, just above
the ground, at about knee level.  Auto-
mobile grills carry dots of yellow before
they are gone.

Tom just wanted to walk down the
road and into the woods, so he did.  He
had done this for years upon years upon
years.  There was no particular reason he
should not do so now, except that he was
94 years old and frail.  “Feeble” is what
the family said.  Unable to care for him-
self.  They tried to get him to move, to
live with assistance.  He resisted even
when counseled by his long time friend
and lawyer.

Tom got lost and was not found for
two days, dead of an apparent heart at-
tack.  All sorts of thoughts surface when
we hear this scenario.  Would some level
of advocacy have protected him? Could
someone have been a better advocate for
his care?  Should his caregiver have al-
lowed him to go outside unsupervised,
even if only for a brief moment?  Was this
neglect?  Should Tom have been forced
to live in a more closely constrained envi-
ronment?  If he had wandered from a fa-
cility or group home, who or what might
be liable?  Is this an isolated incident or
something that warrants a communal re-
sponse?  What if Tom had been 67 in-
stead of 94?

These are not easy questions to an-
swer, yet they are presented every day.
What level of advocacy should we en-
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Other elder law
practitioners tell me

that they do not need
to be involved in the
Ad/Lit SIG because

they do not litigate.  I
disagree.  Each of us
who has chosen elder
law is an advocate at
a myriad of levels.  It
behooves us to learn

as much about
effective advocacy as
possible, whether or

not we handle
formally contested

situations in the
courtroom.

courage, when should we intervene, and
how vehement should we be?  Should it
be case by case in the courtroom, com-
munity based, or focused on legislation
and rule making?  Ours is the “Advo-
cacy and Litigation” SIG, “Ad/Lit” to
those in the know.  Yet I am not sure we
have adequately addressed both com-
ponents.  Litigation is a known quan-
tity. Advocacy is
not.  We know ad-
vocacy as a noun,
specifically, “the
act of pleading for
or supporting.”1

We know “advo-
cate” also as a syn-
onym for “lawyer,”
or “counselor,” as a
person who de-
fends, vindicates,
or espouses a
cause by argu-
ment; one who is
friendly, an up-
holder, a defender.2

Each of us can fit
some aspect of our
lives and practices
into one or more of
these dictionary
definitions.  But
how often do we
differentiate advo-
cacy from what else
we do on a daily
basis for our cli-
ents?

Other elder law practitioners tell me
that they do not need to be involved in
the Ad/Lit SIG because they do not liti-
gate.  I disagree.  Each of us who has
chosen elder law is an advocate at a
myriad of levels.  It behooves us to learn
as much about effective advocacy as
possible, whether or not we handle for-
mally contested situations in the court-
room.  These thoughts make me start to
think about what we can do to broaden
the reach of the SIG, to make it more
meaningful for all NAELA members.

Expect to see more about effective
advocacy in different contexts.  Over
the last year we have focused on han-

dling litigation matters, essentially ad-
dressing the mechanics of advocacy.
Last November we learned about how a
personal injury lawyer prepares for a
case, often investing years and many
thousands of dollars before achieving
anything and before we are asked to
assist with a special needs trust.  At the
2001 NAELA Symposium, an experi-
enced mediator emphasized how advo-
cates and a mediator can best prepare
for the process. Earlier this month, at
the NAELA Institute, a professional fi-
duciary explained how an expert witness

prepares to offer
testimony at trial
and how to avoid
being named a de-
fendant in such liti-
gation.

We anticipate
adding topics and
discussions about
advocacy in gen-
eral.  What areas are
available to the el-
der law practitioner
who wants to advo-
cate?  What areas
are being ne-
glected?  What are
other NAELA mem-
bers doing and how
effective do they
feel?  NAELA has a
very effective Pub-
lic Policy Commit-
tee.  How can we
disseminate such
information about
effective advocacy
in our states and
communities?

What makes an effective advocate
in non-courtroom situations?  Are there
techniques we can share that enhance
performance before city or county com-
missions, agencies, legislatures or even
in small groups such as churches and
professional associations?  I began writ-
ing these remarks before the horrendous
events of September 11, 2001.  Effective
advocacy on multiple fronts has only
become more essential now.  Tough de-
cisions must be made with respect to
restrictions on civil liberties and with
fewer and fewer dollars to fund social
service programs.

Certainly we will not abandon the

litigation component of our SIG.  The
“Case Notes” section of the newsletter
can raise everyone’s consciousness
about contested issues around the
country.  Victoria Hueler , a new mem-
ber of our steering committee, recently
contributed an excellent article on nurs-
ing home legislation passed last ses-
sion by the Florida legislature.  Bill
Brisk, CELA , an active steering com-
mittee member, continued his tradition
of outstanding scholarly work with an
article as well.  The newsletter also has
a column “Current Conundrum” in
which a  member explores a difficult is-
sue or challenging situation and asks
for input from other practitioners.

NAELA’s Board of Directors and
Technology Committee has targeted the
NAELA website for refurbishing, focus-
ing on content and dissemination of in-
formation. The Ad/Lit SIG will partici-
pate in that process, updating our
website as we go along.  We are explor-
ing a question and answer forum on
the website which will provide a con-
crete mechanism for members to have
specific issues addressed and should
enable us to identify topics of interest
for further discussion.

By striving to improve our advo-
cacy skills, we will also succeed in other
endeavors for our clients.  An advo-
cate of health alert devices might have
persuaded Tom to wear one.  Advo-
cacy for additional home care might
have enhanced his life as well as pro-
tected it.

An advocate with protective ser-
vices might have recognized neglect
earlier.  Perhaps Tom’s family could
have become advocates if only some-
one had trained them.  Perhaps the long
time friend and lawyer could have ad-
vocated more strongly for family,
church, or social involvement at some
level.  Who knows whether these things
could have been done?  Who would
forego trying?  Let’s make advocacy a
priority, not an afterthought.

Endnotes

1. Webster’s New Twentieth Century
Dictionary, Unabridged, 1970.

2. Id.

Advocacy/Litigation
Special Interest Group
Corner
(continued from page 12)
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NAELA Public Relations
Committee Column
Advance Directives in New York
State—Will End-of-Life Treatment
Decision be Honored?
by Howard S. Krooks, CELA
N A E L A  P U B L I C  R E L A T I O N S  C O M M I T T E E  C H A I R

Imagine a person stricken with ad-
vance emphysema who, while she was
still healthy enough to do so, had the
foresight to sign certain advance direc-
tives, whereby she appointed her
daughters as her health care agents (i.e.
Health Care Proxy) and memorialized her
wishes to decline life-sustaining treat-
ment (i.e. Living Will). Now imagine that
same person several months later, no
longer able to express her wishes and
being kept alive only by a ventilator and
feeding tubes, but unable to have her
previously expressed wishes honored
by the hospital facing the prospect of
prolonged litigation in Court. It’s not
supposed to happen that way, particu-
larly where the patient has taken the time
to memorialize her wishes in advance
directives. Or is it?

In New York
State, under the
common law, an in-
dividual has the
right to decline
medical treatment,
even life-sustaining
treatment, absent of
overriding state in-
terest. Where an in-
dividual is not com-
petent or able to communicate his or her
wishes, the Court may intervene and
direct the termination or artificial life
support in accordance with the patient’s
wishes as established by clear and con-
vincing evidence. According to New
York State’s highest Court, the ideal case
for establishing a patient’s wishes by
clear and convincing evidence is where
the patient has expressed his or her
wishes in a writing such as a Living Will.
See Matter of O’Connor, 72 N.Y.2d 517
)Ct of App., 1988).

However, in a recent case, when the
hospital refused to honor the patient’s

Living Will, her family had no choice
but to turn to the Court for relief. Unfor-
tunately, no matter how sympathetic the
attorneys and the Court may have been
to the plight of the patient and her fam-
ily, who had to suffer through the pain
and indignity of each passing day along
with their mother in watching her stare
vacantly into space unresponsive to the
visits of her loved ones, the prospect of
going to Court meant unavoidable de-
lays and several weeks of waiting and
watching. This was the very indignity
(i.e. the lingering on machines) that the
patient sought to avoid when she signed
her Living Will. Nonetheless, it was left
to the Court to decide the patient’s fate.

It would be easy to blame the hos-
pital for failing to honor the patient’s

Living Will by re-
fusing to remove
her from the venti-
lator which artifi-
cially prolonged her
life. However, in this
case, it appears that
the treating physi-
cian (i.e. the hospi-
tal) honestly be-
lieved that by keep-
ing the patient on a

ventilator and thus preserving her life,
he was doing what was best for his pa-
tient. In addition, after reviewing the
patient’s Living Will, the hospital’s le-
gal counsel concluded that the language
of the patients Living Will was ambigu-
ous in terms of memorializing her wishes
under these circumstances. In other
words, it was for the Court to decide. In
particular, the Court would have to de-
cide whether the patient’s Living Will,
along with the testimony of friends and
family, established clearly and convinc-
ingly that the patient’s wishes under
these circumstances would be to have

the hospital to withdraw the life sus-
taining treatment.

From a strictly legal perspective, it
is important to note that the patient’s
family was seeking to enforce the
patient’s own wishes (as supported by
clear and convincing evidence) and not
the wishes or instructions of her daugh-
ters/health care agents. Thus, this would
not be a case of substituted judgment
by a third party for which there is pres-
ently only limited authority under New
York State law with respect to end-of-
life decisions (e.g., do no resuscitate
orders).

It would appear, at first glance, that
the patient’s Living Will, along with the
testimony of her friends and family
would be more than sufficient to estab-
lish clearly and convincingly that her
wishes under these circumstances
would be to have the hospital to with-
draw the life sustaining treatment. How-
ever, the hospital’s legal counsel sug-
gested that the Living Will was ambigu-
ous in that it required, as a condition for
the removal of life-sustaining treatment,
that the patient have “no medical or rea-
sonable probability of recovery,” as de-
termined by the patient’s treating phy-
sician and a consulting physician. Un-
fortunately, in her Living Will, the pa-
tient did not define what she meant by
“no medial or reasonable probability of
recovery.” While her treating physician
stated to the family that it was unlikely
that their mother would ever be able to
breathe on her own (i.e., without the
assistance of a ventilator), he refused
to state that she had “no medical or rea-
sonable probability of recovery.” Fur-
thermore, the hospital’s legal counsel
suggested that the patient may have
meant recovery to include life on a ven-
tilator (even though the generally ac-
cepted purpose of a Living Will is to
avoid being kept alive only by ma-
chines).

One lesson to take from this case
may be that while the ideal case for es-
tablishing a patient’s wishes by clear
and convincing evidence is where the
patient has expressed his or her wishes
in writing such as a Living Will, the writ-
ing had better be as specific as possible
in order to give it the greatest likelihood
of being either honored by the hospital
or enforced by the Court. For example,
if the individual has a particular illness
which generally results in a specific type
of life-sustaining treatment (e.g., an

It’s not supposed to happen
that way, particularly where

the patient has taken the
time to memorialize her

wishes in advance
directives. Or is it?

(continued on page 15)
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emphysema patient whose life may be
artificially prolonged by the use of a
ventilator) and the individual wishes to
refuse such life-sustaining treatment,
the Living Will should refer to the par-
ticular illness and the specific treatment
to be withheld or withdrawn. Of course,
the danger in being that specific is that
you might fail to include other illnesses/
treatments which were not contemplated
at the time of the execution of the ad-
vance directive. If you are healthy when
you sign the advance directive, you
cannot possibly be expected to antici-
pate which illness(es) might befall you.
It’s a careful balancing act for the attor-
ney in the art of drafting the advance
directive.

For better or for worse, in this case,
the patient and her family never had
their day in Court because, while wait-
ing for the next Court date, the patient’s
condition improved dramatically to the
point where she became extremely alert
and able to communicate with only the
impediment of the ventilator tube. The
patient’s family attributes the improve-
ment in their mother’s ability to commu-
nicate to a change in her medications
which, if true, is extremely upsetting to
the family, particularly since prior to
making the difficult decision to com-
mence the Court proceeding, the family
was advised by their mother’s treating
physician that her condition would not
improve with a change in her medica-
tions. Ironically, even when her ability
to communicate improved, the patient
herself was not sure whether she wished
to remain on the ventilator, which illus-
trates the difficulty that patients, hospi-
tals, attorneys and the Court face when
dealing with issues of end-of-life treat-
ment decisions.

If you have a human-interest story
on how elder law has improved
your clients’ life, and are willing to
publish that in the NAELA News,
please contact Jihane Rohrbacker
at the NAELA office at (520) 881-
4005, ext. 115 or by e-mail at:
jrohrbacker@naela.com.

Guardianship SIG Corner
Community Medicaid Cases and Spousal
Impoverishment

By Steve Perlis, CELA

Frequently, a married couple struggles with the questions of when to
apply for Medicaid.  Is it too soon if the disabled spouse is still at home, but
suffering from a decline in the ability to handle activities of daily living?
Illinois Department on Aging “Community Care” (Meals on Wheels, bath-
ing, cleaning, at home nursing care, etc.), usually is limited to a few hours a
day.  What else is there?

Recently, a worker with one of the local Area Agencies on Aging pointed
out to a client that the nursing home application could be filled out even
though the disabled spouse was still at home.  To the client, this appeared to
mean doing the Medicaid paperwork ahead of time, but little else.

When this office was asked for advice, we learned that the healthy
spouse and the disabled spouse combined have income well above the
$2,175.00 a month income allowance (but assets below the $87,000.00 asset
allowance).  This, in a nursing
home setting, clearly would mean
either a support payment, or a co-
payment, or both, with a signifi-
cant reduction in income to the
healthy spouse as a result.  What
wasn’t clear at the time was how
this would affect community Med-
icaid payments to the disabled
spouse.

We then contacted Policy
within the Illinois Department of
Public Aid, and were informed that
the Federal Medicaid statute con-
tains the same spousal impover-
ishment protections for commu-
nity Medicaid recipients where incomes (or assets) exceed the allowable
maximum.  In other words, seeking court protection would be a possible
remedy to protect excess spousal assets or income in an appropriate case.

As a consequence of this, we prepared a petition in chancery to obtain
an increase in the spousal income allowance for the healthy spouse.  In the
law, this is based on the disabled spouse being an “institutionalized spouse”
within the meaning of the Federal Medicaid statute.  Specific legal citations
for this include 42 U.S.C.A. section 1396r-5(h) and section
1396a(a)(10)A)(II)(VI).

The practical meaning of this goes beyond this one client’s situation.
Many married couples may be facing impoverishment even before nursing
home admission.  Until Medicare starts paying for prescription drugs, this is
one major health item that Medicaid might provide the key to obtaining
payment.  This might also be of importance to the client who is underinsured
altogether.  Furthermore, this gets the individual into the system at a time
when perhaps the pressure and trauma involved is less than if the applica-
tion process is delayed.

Time will tell whether community Medicaid cases will grow in terms of
importance for elder law Medicaid practitioners.  For now, suffice to say that
it is an area to consider in any counseling session involving the same or
similar facts as those presented above.

NAELA Public Relations
Committee Column
(continued from page 14)

Frequently, a married
couple struggles with
the questions of when
to apply for Medicaid.
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at home, but suffering
from a decline in the

ability to handle
activities of daily living?
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gain some alternative life
experiences, I then spent
some six years in political
and legal research before
completing the necessary
practical training as a law-
yer and joining the firm in
1983.

The firm’s business
concentrates substantially
on family law, personal in-

juries, small business and elder law.

NN: How did you hear about
NAELA?

BH:  Quite independently of my subse-
quent discovery of NAELA, I had been
asked to present a paper, some four
years ago, on new “Aged Care” reforms
that had been introduced in Australia.
In the process of doing research on the
subject, I accidentally fell across the
NAELA site while surfing the web.

At about the same time, I had been
brought into a nursing home dispute to
resolve an argument between the opera-
tor of the nursing home and the family of
a resident.

The concatentation of these events
led me into the colorful world of elder law.

NN: Why have you joined
NAELA?

BH:  I have joined NAELA as it is an or-
ganization that encapsulates a dream I
have for Australian lawyers involved in
providing services for older people.

While our population of some 19 mil-
lion people is substantially less than
NAELA’s constituency, there are lawyers
out there in the Australian community
beavering away, in many cases, alone and
without the support and the information
generosity that epitomises NAELA.

Joining NAELA is therefore not only
a desire to learn more about the universal
issues confronting older people but also
as a away of discovering and sharing the
techniques, history and “caring” ethos
that so many lawyers have lost in their
practice.

I intend to use my membership of
NAELA as a springboard for
the creation of a similar organi-
zation initially, in Queensland,
and subsequently, Australia
and then, perhaps, as an affili-
ated organization of NAELA.

NN: Is elder law a
recognized area of
practice in Autralia?

BH:  Elder law is not a recog-
nized area of practice in Aus-
tralia. Indeed, many lawyers
here would not have heard of
the term. There are lawyers
who specialize in elements of
elder law practice, such as es-
tate planning, which has been
a traditional area of expertise
for many years. As yet, apart
from my practice, I am not
aware of any other lawyer here
at the moment who has estab-
lished it as a discrete area of
practice.

NN: What special legal
needs do you see for
elders in Australia?

BH:  I see the special legal
needs of the elders in my coun-
try as:

The National Academy
of Elder Law Attorneys re-
cently voted to open its mem-
bership to attorneys li-
censed or authorized to
practice law in countries
other than the United States.
In order to give the NAELA
membership an understand-
ing of how elder law is
emerging internationally,
we will be featuring our newest inter-
national members in the NAELA  News.
In this issue, BRIAN HERD, of Carne
& Herd in Brisbane, Queensland, Aus-
tralia, discusses the growth of elder
law in Australia and his affiliation with
NAELA.

NAELA News (NN): T ell us a little
about yourself and your law
practice:

BH:  Our law practice, Carne & Herd, is
located in Brisbane, the capi-
tal city of Queensland which
is a State in Australia and
(as Helen Cohn-Needham
and Baird Brown would
know) also affectionately
called, the “Sunshine State.”

The firm consists of
some 15 people and is best
described as a small/medium
sized legal practice. We were
initially established in about
1977 as essentially a legal aid
“shop front” law firm as we
were both philosophically
aligned to, and geographi-
cally adjoining, the Legal
Aid Office. It was a bit like
the synergy between the
doctor and the drug store.
Curiously, we have been re-
sponsible for the training
and development of many
lawyers who have gone on
to a life in politics with one
of our former members be-
coming Premier (or Gover-
nor) of our State. I some-
times wonder if we should
not call our clients, constitu-
ents.

I completed my law de-
gree in 1975 and, wanting to

Getting to Know NAELA’s
Newest International Members

(continued on page 17)

Brian Herd
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l Estate planning.
l Retirement planning.
l Mediating family disputes.
l Aged care options.
l Substitute decision making such

as durable powers of attorney and
guardianship.

l Social security entitlements.
l Tax planning.
l Family agreements.
l Nursing home litigation.
l Nursing home and retirement

village contracts.
l Living Wills.

I also see the need for lawyers to be
able to expertly deal with the subject of
capacity with clients, not to mention the
special needs for communication between
the elderly and their lawyers.

NN: Are there differences have
you have noticed in particular
between laws in Australia and
those in the United States,
relating to the elderly?

BH:  There are differences between our
respective countries in relation to laws
concerning the elderly.

In the United States, a predominance
of elder law practice appears to be social
security driven in the continuing guerilla
war with Medicaid and Medicare and the
legitimate quest of impoverishment of
your customers.

Australia, on the other hand, has a
relatively generous aged care security
system in which the Government, sub-
stantially, subsidizes most peoples’ aged
care through both a relatively generous
aged pension scheme and related health
care entitlements together with a rela-
tively sophisticated aged care system.
This may change in the near future as
the independent retiree who is not de-
pendent on Government assistance
comes through the system into their
Third Age.

Apart from that, I think our laws are
relatively similar when it comes to other
issues impacting on the elderly distin-
guished only, however, by the use of dif-
ferent terminology, which is only to be
expected.

NN: What are your main areas of

Getting to Know
NAELA’s Newest
International Members
(continued from page 16)

interest in elder law?

BH:  My main areas of interest or ex-
pertise in elder law are:

l Estate planning and disputes.
l International estates.
l Mediating family disputes.
l Nursing home and retirement

village contracts and litigation.
l Guardianship.
l Elder Abuse.
l Enduring Powers of Attorney and

Living Wills.
l Financial Planning.

I also maintain strong ties with el-
der organizations such as a Legal Out-
reach Service for Older People and a
committee made up of allied health pro-
fessionals dealing with Elder Abuse.
Serving the Elderly requires us not to
live in a legal cocoon  or to read about it
in Law Journals but to become social
entrepreneurs and ‘joiners’ of organi-
zations.

NN: Does your jurisdiction have
durable powers of attorney (or
an analogue)?  Living wills?

BH:  Our jurisdiction has Enduring Pow-
ers of Attorney which are equivalent to
your Durable Powers of Attorney. We
also have what are known as Advance
Health Directives that are the equiva-
lent to your Living Wills.

NN: Will elder law in your
jurisdiction include any
planning for the expenses of
long term care? How is long
term care financed in Australia?

BH:  Long term care is substantially fi-
nanced in Australia by the Government
i.e., the taxpayers.  Places in nursing
homes and hostels are “allocated” by
the Government to aged care providers.
This means that the Government speci-
fies each year the number of places in
nursing homes it will subsidize or fi-
nance.  Operators then bid for those
places and, if they are successful, are
then required to construct the neces-
sary facilities to accommodate the places
for which they are allocated.

Most people with assets (exclud-
ing their family home) of less than
$25,000 per year are entitled to a total
subsidy from the government for their
place in the nursing home.

In other cases, older people usu-

ally have to liquidate their assets in or-
der to pay an entry fee into an aged care
facility and to help in the ongoing costs.

There is no tradition of planning
for the expenses of long term care as
there is an expectation that the govern-
ment will meet most of these expenses.
As a result Australians are poor finan-
cial savers.  Long term care insurance is
unknown in this country although it is
often discussed.

NN: What can you tell us about
elder law in Australia that
would benefit NAELA members
in the U.S.?

BH: From what I know of U.S. elder law
I think the following unique and helpful
approaches from our jurisdiction may
be of interest to elder law attorneys:
l The use of the multi-disciplinary

approach to assisting older
people. I have, for example,
engaged an employee who is a
former nurse and now qualified
lawyer.

l I have also established formal
relationships with financial
planners and accountants with a
view to providing a holistic
service to clients.

l I am also marketing my services to
other lawyers who are surpris-
ingly one of the increasing
sources of referral work.

I do see a continuing relationship
between our country and NAELA be-
cause the issues of aging are a univer-
sal and international language. Our laws
and jurisdiction are very similar and
there is a mutual advantage in continu-
ing relationships between our respec-
tive countries. Sharing of information
and developments would not only be
matters of mutual interest but may as-
sist in the constant evolution of our re-
spective practices.

NN: What would you like NAELA
to offer for elder law attorneys
in Australia?

BH: I would like NAELA to offer its ad-
vanced information dissemination and
communication network to other lawyers
in Australia who are perhaps starting to
contemplate a career in elder law.

This will assist in both raising the
awareness of these lawyers of the dis-
tinctive nature of elder law and the way

(continued on page 18)
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that an elder law practice can be devel-
oped.

NN: Would your firm handle, or
assist in referring, contacts from
NAELA members in the U.S.?
How would you like the U.S.
attorneys to initiate the
contact—e-mail, fax, call?

BH: We would be happy to assist any
member of NAELA in any referral or
contact required here and our preferred
form of communication is email.

NN: Are law schools teaching
elder law in Australia?

BH:  I am not aware of any law school
teaching elder law at this stage although
I am aware that several universities are
contemplating or investigating it.

NN: How can U.S. members of
NAELA be most helpful to you?

BH: US members of NAELA can be most
helpful to me in any referrals I may have

concerning US law.  While these are
often few and far between, they do arise
on occasions.  Having contacts with
NAELA members would be reassuring
in this regard.

NN: Alexis de T oqueville, a
French man who traveled in the
United States early in its history ,
observed that we are a country
of joiners. We join groups and
undertake “causes.” Would you
expect, in your country , that
lawyers who primarily represent
the elderly would join together
to form an organization like
NAELA?

BH:  deToqueville’s view would be re-
flected in Australia.  I think that lawyers
in Australia who represent the elderly
would be prepared to join together to
form an organization like NAELA al-
though, given our respective popula-
tion, our lawyer pool, and the tyranny
of distance and geography, it may not
be as sophisticated as NAELA.  I an-
ticipate it will start as a loose alliance
and need to take advantage of technol-
ogy in communication.

NN: Have your bar associations

formed subgroups that focus on
elder law issues? What are
these groups doing?

BH:  The Queensland Law Society has
formed a committee called the “Aged
Care and Accommodation Committee”
which is the closest thing we have to an
elder law group.  It focuses on aged care
issues and is an eclectic combination of
both lawyers acting for aged care pro-
viders or institutions and those acting
for the aged themselves.  While its fo-
cus is substantially on aged care living
options, it does have the potential to
broaden its scope into elder law issues.

There is a separate Law Society
Committee dealing with Succession and
Estates as well.

NN: On a more personal note,
what are some of your hobbies
and interests?

BH: Some of my hobbies and interests
include:
l Politics.
l History.
l Rock and roll. (I still listen to Bon

Jovi)
l Singing in the shower and to my

secretary on the dictaphone. (I
was once in a rock and roll band)

l The incessant challenge of raising
and watching my children grow (a
healthy substitute for physical
exercise).

Getting to Know
NAELA’s Newest
International Members
(continued from page 17)
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The Alzheimer’s floor of
a new assisted living and
long term care complex, re-
cently erected near the down-
town business district in
Colorado Springs, CO, is an
attractive alternative to many
older but similar facilities in
our city.

A cozy den is available
to the patients. They can visit with their
lawyers there among, of course, other
callers if the patients are lucky and their
family and friends have not abandoned
them. The attractive room provides pri-
vacy and comfortable chairs. It’s home-
like and inviting.

Four dining areas compliment the
floor, creating alternatives for patient
dining, or just eating, or being fed where
a patient has reached that stage of need.

“I always eat in this place,” my cli-
ent, Jaspa, spoke as she showed me
around her new home, pointing to one
of the dining areas. Why, I wondered,
where there are four choices, four
changes of scenery? Without my ask-
ing, perhaps anticipating my question,
Jaspa continued, “because it’s
cheaper?”

“Cheaper?” I questioned.
“It doesn’t cost as much to eat

here,” she explained. “The other places
are more expensive.”

“Better food?” I inquired, but she
didn’t know. Responsive, a resident in
Pod One, where the patients’ dementia
is in the least debilitating stage, Jaspa
was still quite demented.

“I’m going to evict these people,”
my client suddenly blurted, eyeing
nearby similarly situated patients.
“They’re not paying their rent.”

“You own this place?”
“Of course,” she calmly replied.

“This is my house.”
“I love it,” I answered, thinking of

the tranquility this home provided as
well as the healthful meals and care that
Jaspa couldn’t provide for herself. Fol-

lowing her husband’s death,
Jaspa lived alone in her
Broadmoor mansion, her
near-lifetime home, one her
husband designed and built.
It is seated in the aspen, pine
and fur-treed foothills east
of Cheyenne Mountain, a
breathtaking Rocky.

“So do I,” she spoke
softly, a delayed response to my loving
her new home. In this new, protective
setting, Jaspa has maintained her es-
teem. She enjoys her new space, this
new dwelling where she now lives. And
she’s created a satisfying role - the ma-
triarch in her new home, a dwelling hous-
ing her invited guests in an admixture
that includes, in her mind, freeloading
tenants.

The tour of the “A” unit was over.
It’s time now to discuss other issues
before the next phase of her illness ar-
rives, one that will bring with it disori-
entation, and a loss of connection with
where she is. With its arrival—whether
she is returned to her mansion nested
in her city’s rising foothills with full-time
home care provided for her there, or in
her new home with its multiple restau-
rants, house guests, obdurate tenants
and staff, she will scream, “This is not
my home; take me home.” She will have
no recognition of familiar faces until,
perhaps, the discalming visages speak
and the voices register in that secret
place deep in her increasingly mushy
brain, and she may remember the vocal
sounds and her disquiet will become mo-
mentarily calmed.

“Jaspa, you’ve got five million dol-
lars saved. It’s in stock, mutual funds
and bonds. Interested in saving some
estate taxes?”

There was a long pause. “I do?”
“Yes. Five million, plus your house

and other things.”
“I had no idea.” This response, of

course, was the result of her failing
memory. I’d been bringing up the sub-

ject for years. I’d explained discounted
gifting using a limited family partnership,
charitable remainder trusts with her chil-
dren as income beneficiaries, even a pri-
vate foundation, among other choices.

“No,” she’d always strongly affirm,
providing a multitude of reasons. She
never forgot the maxim that I repeated
each time the estate reduction conver-
sation would begin, that her comfort was
more important than tax savings. “I
don’t want to run out [of money],” was
her consistent response, her polite eu-
phemism for “don’t mess with my
money.” And she used it again. Divid-
ing $5,000,000 by 5,000 as an average
monthly cost of care to demonstrate that
“running out” of dough would be un-
likely, without calculating interest, her
largess would last for 1,000 months, 83
years. I’d used that before in our talks.
It didn’t work then and it won’t now.
Jaspa is aware of her feelings, and per-
sonal comfort for her means hoarding
the funds.

I’ll know when Jaspa’s soul has left
her vanquished mind and body leaving
only a desiderate shell. I’ll get no more
resistance. My questions won’t be com-
prehended. Taxes? What are they?
Money? Her responses will be desul-
tory and unintelligible. I won’t be rec-
ognized. Jaspa’s hollow mind and body
will wander about in an unintelligible
maze as she tries to cope in her large
home filled with others. At that time,
there will be a freshman tenant showing
off her new home, its multiple feeding
stations, dining areas in this large man-
sion, to her lawyer who has come by to
see her. And similar questions will be
asked of this lonely soul with equiva-
lent responses. And following a short
horologe, this lawyer, too, will witness
her client’s haunting, vacuous stare be-
cause this new patient’s mind will also
house the same malevolent spirit that
now possesses Jaspa’s consciousness,
a consuming evil, insouciant presence
that cannot be dybuked.

There will be no meaningful com-
munication between these strangers.
This new patient’s lawyer will confront
the hopeless, enigmatic desperation one
feels holding the wrinkled hands of his
or her Jaspa, another victim of an elided
mind. And this lawyer, too, will affirm to
this person’s family, eager to hear if some
good news might be spoken, the
desiderate reality; “I met with Jaspa,”
this lawyer also will say, “but Jaspa
wasn’t there ... Jaspa has gone.”

P E R I P A T E T I C  E S S A Y I S T

I Looked for Jaspa —
But Jaspa Was Gone
by Clifton B. Kruse, Jr., Esq.
© Clifton B. Kruse, Jr.

Clifton B. Kruse,
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If you currently have an e-mail address and would like to have
it listed in the next issue of the NAELA News, please e-mail
Celeste Wilson at cwilson@naela.com.

Name City, State Address

Thomas D. Begley, Jr., CELA Moorestown, NJ tbegleyjr@begleylawyer.com

Eileen R. Fitzgerald, Esq. Downers Grove, IL fitzlaw@ameritech.net

G. Mark Shalloway, CELA West Palm Beach, FL mail@shalloway.com

Dennis Christensen, Esq. Mount Pleasant, SC dennis@scelderlaw.com
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2001 Advanced
Elder Law Institute
Tracks to the Future of Elder Law
November 1-4, 2001
The Hyatt Regency at Union Station
St. Louis, Missouri

Sub Total

Postage
1st TAPE - INCLUDE $2.50

EACH ADDITIONAL TAPE $1.00
MAXIMUM - $11.50

Shipped by PRIORITY MAIL

Amount Due
      U.S. FUNDS

Payment must accompany order
Make Checks Payable to:
ADC Services , 69013 River Bend Drive
Covington, LA  70433

TO FAX ORDER:
(985) 892-9975

Name ____________________________________________________________

Firm Name ________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City ________________________ State _____________ Zip ______________

o  Check Enclosed

Please bill my:    o American    o MasterCharge    o Visa     o Discover

Bank Credit Card # ________________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) ________________________________________

Signature ________________________________________________________

NAELA Continuing Legal Education Cassettes:
Check YOUR SELECTIONS

1. o General Session: Planning for Qualified Retirement Plan Benefits and IRA=s ........................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
2. o The Impact of the Economic Growth and Tax Relief Reconciliation Act of 2001 on Retirement Arrangements .............................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

3. o Medicare - Building Your Practice: Case and Client Development ............................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
4. o Applying the Genius of Michael Gerber, E-Myth and Elder Law ............................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
5. o The ADA and Long-Term Care ................................................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

6. o Health Care Decision Making SIG - EPEC8: Common Physical Symptoms .......................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
7. o Tax SIG/Trust SIG - EGTRRA: The Transfer Tax Confusion Act of 2001 .................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
8. o General Session: Financial Abuse - How it May Impact Your Clients and Your Practice .......................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

9. o When Medicaid May or May Not Be An Option: Long-Term Care for the Wealthier Client ......................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
10. o Nursing Home Litigation ........................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
11. o Putting Teeth Into Elder Law ..................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

12. o Pain Management at the End of Life .......................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
13. o Analysis of the Tax Aspects of Various Types of Transfers of the Home .................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
14. o Tort Reform and Nursing Homes .............................................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

15. o Overview of Nursing Home Liability Issues ............................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
16. o Legal Technologies and How They Affect Law Practices ........................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
17. o Advocacy/Litigation SIG - Fiduciary Administration: How to be an Expert  Witness .................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

18. o Guardianship/Capacity SIG - Guardianship Roundtables .......................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
19. o General Session: Sophisticated Elder Law Planning Techniques ............................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
20. o General Session: Review of the Estate Tax Changes ............................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

SPECIAL — SELECT ANY 10 TAPES — RECEIVE ONE TAPE COMPLIMENTARY
THE COMPLETE ELDER LAW TAPE SERIES, 20-TAPES— $169.00
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Sub Total

Postage
1st TAPE - INCLUDE $2.50

EACH ADDITIONAL TAPE $1.00
MAXIMUM - $11.50

Shipped by PRIORITY MAIL

Amount Due
      U.S. FUNDS

Payment must accompany order
Make Checks Payable to:
ADC Services , 69013 River Bend Drive
Covington, LA  70433

TO FAX ORDER:
(985) 892-9975

Name ____________________________________________________________

Firm Name ________________________________________________________

Address __________________________________________________________

City ________________________ State _____________ Zip ______________

o  Check Enclosed

Please bill my:    o American    o MasterCharge    o Visa     o Discover

Bank Credit Card # ________________________________________________

Expiration Date (Month/Year) ________________________________________

Signature ________________________________________________________

N A T I O N A L  A C A D E M Y  O F  E L D E R  L A W  A T T O R N E Y S

The 13th Annual NAELA SYMPOSIUM 2001 l Crossing Borders
April 18 -21, 2001  /  The Hyatt Regency  /  V ancouver , B.C., Canada

NAELA Continuing Legal Education Cassettes: Check YOUR SELECTIONS

Pre-Conference: The Basics of U.S. Elder Law
1. o ADVANCED DIRECTIVES AND SURROGATE DECISION-MAKING ........................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
2. o WILLS, LIVING TRUSTS AND BASIC TAXATION ...................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
3. o HOUSING OPTIONS AND NURSING HOME ISSUES ............................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
4. o AN INTRODUCTION TO MEDICARE COVERAGE AND APPEALS ........................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
5. o MEDICAID ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
6. o SOCIAL SECURITY ........................................................................................................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
7. o (JOINT SESSION) OFFICE MANAGEMENT AND ETHICS FOR THE ELDER LAW ATTORNEY ...................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

Pre Conference: The Basics of Canadian Elder Law
8. o BRITISH COLUMBIA NEW ADVIT GUARDIANSHIP LEGISLATION: AN UPDATE ................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
9. o HOUSING OPTIONS AND LONG TERM CARE ADVOCACY .................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
10. o ADVISING THE CANADIAN SNOWBIRD ..................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
11. o HEALTH ADVOCACY ...................................................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
12. o FAMILY LAW .................................................................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
13. o SENIORS AND THE LAW - THE NEED FOR ADVOCACY ....................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

Symposium 2001 Sessions:
o TRUST SIG ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
o TAX SIG: “ESTATE TAX LEGISLATION” & “2001 PROPOSED REQUIRED REGULATIONS FOR MINIMUM DISTRIBUTIONS” .. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

16. o GENERAL SESSION: OVERVIEW OF HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS AND SERVICES FOR THE AGING ............................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
17. o GENERAL SESSION: LEGISLATIVE UPDATE ............................................................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
18. o MDP UPDATE: ALTERNATIVE PRACTICE MODELS FOR ELDER LAW ATTORNEYS ....................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
19. o BASICS OF d (4) A TRUSTS ........................................................................................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
20. o ELDER LAW: THE FUTURE OF THE PROFESSION ............................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
21. o THE PROPER USE OF ANNUITIES IN LONG TERM CARE PLANNING ............................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
22. o REPRESENTATION AGREEMENTS: AN ALTERNATIVE TO DURABLE POWERS OF ATTORNEY ................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
23. o MEDICARE CURRENT TOPICS .................................................................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
24. o PRACTICE DEVELOPMENT/PRACTICE MANAGEMENT SIG: AHOW TO BE FINANCIALLY SUCCESSFUL@ ............................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
25. o GUARDIANSHIP/CAPACITY SIG: ACROSS BORDER GUARDIANSHIPS@ .......................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
26. o GENERAL SESSION: NAELA FELLOWS FORUM: BRIGHT IDEAS! ...................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
27. o RETIREMENT PLANNING FOR LAW FIRMS I .......................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
28. o RETIREMENT PLANNING FOR LAW FIRMS II ......................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
29. o INDEPENDENT LIFE CARE AGREEMENTS .............................................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
30. o PUBLIC AND PRIVATE ADVOCACY FOR SENIORS/THE PUBLIC TRUSTEE ..................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
31. o PLANNING FOR THE NON-CITIZEN SPOUSE/QUALIFIED DOMESTIC TRUSTS .............................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
32. o DESIGNING AND USING SYSTEMS ........................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
33. o ACROSS BORDER ESTATE PLANNING .................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
34. o INTERNATIONAL LONG TERM CARE OPTIONS: THE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY ............................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
35. o SHOULD I JOIN A LARGE LAW FIRM? ....................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
36. o PLANNING FOR THE SMALL BUSINESS OR FAMILY FARM ................................................................................................................ (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
37. o ELDER LAW DEVELOPMENTS IN ENGLAND AND OTHER FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
38. o MEDICAID PLANNING BY GUARDIANS - PANEL PRESENTATION ....................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
39. o HEALTHCARE DECISION MAKING SIG ...................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
40. o ADVOCACY/LITIGATION SIG: AMEDIATION FROM AN ELDER LAW PERSPECTIVE@ .................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
41. o ELDER LAW ETHICS IN THE REAL WORLD .............................................................................................................................................. (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
42. o MEDICAID WAIVER FOR HOME AND COMMUNITY-BASED SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY ......................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
43. o EVALUATING AND SERVING CLIENTS WITH DEMENTIA ....................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
44. o SPOUSAL REFUSAL ..................................................................................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
45. o THE PUBLIC HEALTH CRISIS OF UNDER TREATED PAIN ..................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
46. o 2001 PROPOSED REGULATIONS REQUIRED MINIMUM DISTRIBUTIONS FROM RETIREMENT PLANS ................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
47. o GENERAL SESSION - DYING WELL: RECLAIMING THE END OF LIFE ............................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00
48. o GENERAL SESSION - CASE LAW UPDATE AND CLOSING ................................................................................................................... (1 Tape  ) ..... $  9.00

SPECIAL — SELECT ANY 10 TAPES — RECEIVE ONE TAPE COMPLIMENTARY
THE COMPLETE ELDER LAW TAPE SERIES, 35-TAPES,   (Does Not Include Pre-Conference T apes) — $296.00
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Often times, NAELA members are
faced with the daunting task of respond-
ing to negative press coverage about
them, their clients, law in general or el-
der law issues.  Below are some tips that
members might consider before taking
action when negative publicity strikes.

l Respond Within 24 Hours—If
you take longer than 24 hours to
respond, it makes you look
“guilty” and the negative
publicity is more likely to expand.
If possible, call the reporter(s) and
talk to them in person, or fax a
response.

l Show You Are Solving the
Problem—Make it clear you are
taking steps to improve or rectify
the situation, if it directly is
related to you.

l Be Accessible to the Media—
Make phone calls from the media
your top priority.  You may appear
like you have something to hide if
the media can’t reach you.

l Be Honest—Honesty is always
the best policy.  If you lie, you will
likely be caught and your crisis
will worsen. Everything you say
to a reporter can be quoted, so
don’t start speaking until you
know what you’re talking about
and what you want to say.  You
do not have to tell everything you
know, but whatever you do say
must be the truth.

l Be Aware of Your Body Lan-
guage—If you are being inter-
viewed in person, remember that
your face and your body reflect
your emotions.  Be relaxed, but
lean a bit forward.  Maintain direct
eye contact with the reporter and
keep the expression on your face
pleasant no matter how provoca-
tive the questions are.  Remember

that in most stories, the reporter’s
questions are never used.

l Keep Your Cool—If you lose your
temper, you will see it on the
news.  Reporters are neither your
best friend nor your worst
enemy—thy are just trying to get
information to the public.

l Show People that you care—First
impressions count and they are
almost impossible to change.  So
make sure you show that you care
and are taking whatever positive
action is possible.  Remember to
be human and show your
compassion.

l Don’t comment on rumors or
unsubstantiated charges.  Simply
say “Our view is…”

l If you absolutely do not want to
talk—You can say something like
“We are studying the situation
very seriously and will provide
you with more information as
soon as possible.”  Ask for what
their deadline is and make sure
you meet it, with something
worthwhile.

How to Handle Hostile
Reporters
l Don’t let the reporter put words

in your mouth. If you don’t like
the way a question is stated,
don’t repeat the question in your
response–even if you deny it.
Example: If a reporter asks if your
services are overpriced, don’t say
“I wouldn’t use the term over-
priced.” You just did! Instead,
say: “I believe our services
provide high value for the price.”

l Don’t answer hypothetical
questions. If you absolutely have
to, make sure you label your
answer as hypothetical by saying
something like, “that is a very

interesting hypothetical question.
Though I’ve never been in such a
situation, hypothetically, I would
say that the best way to handle
that situation would be to…”

l Don’t become defensive. Even
though an interviewer may be rude
or hostile, you must never sink to
his or her level. You can never win
by getting into an argument, and
defensiveness implies guilt.

l Be wary of statistics. Don’t
assume that the interviewer is
using the correct statistics. If you
have doubts, ask about the source
of the statistics and express your
interest in seeing a copy of them.

l If a reporter fires a number of
questions at you without letting
you answer any of them com-
pletely, politely say that you
would like to answer them in an
orderly fashion. Then choose
whichever question you feel most
comfortable with and start with
that one.

l If they keep trying to get you to
answer a question, you don’t want
to—Say you’re “not in a position
to answer that” and explain why.

l If they ask unfair questions—If
you don’t agree with how a
question is being asked, say so.

l If they repeat questions—Repeat
your answers.

l If they ask questions paraphras-
ing your comments in a way that
misrepresents your position—
Say “No” to the questions and
restate your position.

l Never say “no comment.” It
implies guilt or cover up.

Responding in Writing
If you are not directly involved with

the story, but it is a negative story about
guardianship in general, it may be a good
idea to draft a thoughtful and well-writ-
ten letter to the editor.  Make sure the
letter is not combative and does not con-
vey the idea that you are on the defen-
sive.  Simply present the facts and try to
stay objective.  Contact the newspaper
to find out what format they would like
to receive the letter in; what the word
count should be; and to whom it should
be addressed.

What to do When a Crisis
Hits—Responding to
Negative Publicity
By Jihane K. Rohrbacker
N A E L A  C O M M U N I C A T I O N S  D I R E C T O R
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